
  ==Contact Information== 
Name: Corey Tackaberry 
Company:   
Address: Avenue I North 
Address 2:   
City/Town: Saskatoon 
Province: Saskatchewan 
Postal Code: S7L  
Email:  
Phone Number:  

  ==Naming== 
Requested name: Tackaberry 

Requested use of name: All the below 

Background Information ( Reason for name request):  
My great grandfather was a predominant business owner in Saskatoon in the early part of the last 
century.  He owned a home building and contracting company which built 8 homes in the core 
neighborhoods of Saskatoon.  The business name was Tackaberry Homes Inc.  This home 
building business was in operation from 1927 to 1931.  The homes that he built are in Nutana, City Park 
and Caswell Hill areas of the city and all are still standing today. Plus, he owned White Rose service 
station on Broadway Avenue and 11th Street East (from 1927-1954) in the city close to Victoria 
School.  My great grandfather's name is John Walter Tackaberry.  John Walter Tackaberry lived 
from 1891-1975.  I am his great grandson Corey Tackaberry. 

This name is for my great grandfather.  He was a home builder in City Park and Nutana as well as a 
business owner who owned Norris and Tackaberry Hardware on 11th street East and Broadway Avenue 
for over 15 years during the 1940'and 50's. 

If you have submitted a person’s name, please provide a short biography (Given name, date of birth, 
place of birth, contributions, awards, achievements or other related information):  

John Walter Tackaberry lived in Saskatoon for over 50 years.  He died in Edmonton in 1975 at the age of 
91. John Walter Tackaberry was married twice and had two sons.

Attachment:   
Additional comments:  I think the contributions of my cousin George Edwin Tackaberry are worth 
consideration too when reviewing the application.  My cousin George Edwin was from Brandon , 
Manitoba.  He invented the Tackaberry boot for CCM Tack skates.  The skate is known worldwide for it 
use by NHLers. My cousin George Edwin lived from 1884-1937.  Tack Skates are still being sold today 
over 100 years from when they were first invented. 
For both my cousin and my grandfather their contributions for the category under a person who has 
achieved a deed or activity performed in an outstanding professional manner or of an uncommonly high 
standard that brings considerable benefit to the City of Saskatoon, Province of Saskatchewan, or Canada 
I feel should be considered. 

Do you wish to address the Naming Advisory Committee? No 
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